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ABSTRACT
Stone dust is a kind of solid waste material that is generated from stone crushing industry which is
abundantly available. It is estimated that each crusher unit produce 15%-20% stone dust. Disposal of
such wastes poses lots of geoenvironmental problems such as landfill disposal problems, health and
environmental hazards. The best way to eliminate these problems is to make use such waste. Keeping
this in view an experimental study was conducted on locally available soil by mixing it with Stone
Dust. The effect of randomly distributed Stone Dust on MDD, OMC, Specific gravity and CBR has
been discussed in this paper. The percentage of stone dust by dry weight of soil was taken as 10%,
20%, 30%, 40% and 50%.The first series of compaction, specific gravity and CBR tests were
conducted on the soil and the same tests were conducted in the second series on soil samples mixed
with stone dust. Laboratory experiments favorably suggest that mixing stone dust with soil would be
effective in improving soil properties.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Disposal of waste is a challenge for all developing countries mainly due to the increasing generation
of waste, the high costs associated to its management and the lack of understanding over a diversity of
factors that affect the different stages of waste management. Stone dust is also a solid waste material
that is generated from stone crushing industry which is abundantly available in India. Soosan et al.
(2001) identified that crusher dust exhibits high shear strength and is beneficial as a geotechnical
material. Stone dust is a material that possesses pozzolanic as well as coarser contents in it while other
materials like fly ash possesses only pozzolanic property and no coarser soil particles. Significant
improvement in the properties of soils is reported by different researchers by mixing it with stone
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dust. In this study stone dust by dry weight of soil was taken as 10%, 20%, 30%, 40% and 50% taken
and mixed with the soil so as to examine the effect of mixing on OMC, MDD and CBR properties of
soil.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Very little information has been published on the engineering properties of stabilised soil using stone
dust. However, many studies are reported on use of stone dust with/without lime and/or fly ash.
Roobhakhshan and Kalantari (2013) conducted consistency limit, standard compaction test,
unconfined compressive test and CBR test and concluded that there is remarkable influence on
strength and CBR value at 1% lime + 6% waste stone powder for CBR and 7% lime + 6% waste stone
powder for U.C.S which are optimum percentage.
Sabat (2012) conducted series of tests and concluded that addition of quarry dust decreases Liquid
limit, Plastic limit, Plasticity index, Optimum moisture content, Cohesion and increases shrinkage
limit, Maximum dry density, Angle of internal friction of expansive soil
. Satyanarayana et al. (2013) conducted plasticity, compaction and strength tests on gravel soil with
various percentage of stone dust and found that by addition of stone dust plasticity characteristics
were reduced and CBR of the mixes improved. Addition of 25-35% of stone dust makes the gravel
soil meet the specification of morth as sub-base material.
Ali and Koranne (2011) presented the results of an experimental programme undertaken to
investigate the effect of stone dust and fly ash mixing in different percentages on expansive soil. They
observed that at optimum percentages, i.e., 20 to 30% of admixture, the swelling of expansive clay is
almost controlled and there is a marked improvement in other properties of the soil as well. It is
concluded by them that the combination of equal proportion of stone dust and fly ash is more effective
than the addition of stone dust/fly ash alone to the expansive soil in controlling the swelling nature.
Bshara et al. (2014) reported the effect of stone dust on geotechnical properties of poor soil and
concluded that the CBR and MDD of poor soils can be improved by mixing stone dust. They also
indicated that the liquid limit, plastic limit, plasticity index and optimum moisture content decrease by
adding stone dust which in turn increases usefulness of soil as highway sub-grade material.

III. MATERIAL USED
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This includes the brief description of the materials and methodology used to achieve the research
objectives .Soil sample, stone dust and lime were collected from the specified sources which will be
used as the main materials for conducting the study.
SOIL:For the study the soil sample was collected from Noida Institute Of Engg. & Technology,
Greater Noida, Utter Pradesh,India and tested for different properties and strength.
STONE DUST:Bulk quantity of Stone Dust wastaken from the Construction Site Of ‘Supertech
EcoVillage’ at Noida Extension, UP.This Sample waspassed through 600μ IS sieve after collection.
LIME:The Lime used was procured from the LocalMarket,Gr.Noida

IV.CONCLUSION
The experiments as discussed be carried out in view of the objectives of the study.
The results was obtained by conducting different types of tests on the soil and soil mixed with
different percentages of stone dust and lime will be presented and analyzed further.
1. Adding 50% of stone dust is effective in decreasing optimum moisture content of soils which
is advantageous in decreasing quantity of water required during compaction

2. The study also reveals the fact that with increase in the percentage of stone dust MDD of soil
increases.

3. Mixing of soils with stone dust is also found to improve its CBR. Adding only 30% of stone
dust is found to increase the CBR of soil by nearly 50%.

4. There is a great effect on specific gravity of soils on mixing stone dust with them. Adding
30% stone dust is found to be optimum in case of specific gravity.
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